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SuperFire W-006 Champion Light Children's Night Light

SuperFire W-006 Champion Light Children's Night Light
With  SuperFire,  every  child  can  feel  like  a  star.  The  Champion  Light  night  light  features  an  original  design  resembling  a  trophy,  and
thanks  to  its  practical  construction,  it  allows  for  convenient  storage  of  school  supplies.  The  included  remote  control  allows  for  light
management without the need to get up from the comfortable bed. There is also the option to set a timer for automatic shutdown.
 
Eye-friendly Lighting
Introduce  colors  into  your  child's  room.  The  SuperFire  Champion  Light  night  light  offers  both  white  and  colorful  light.  The  generated
lighting is eye-friendly, and with the remote control, you can conveniently choose the color and intensity of the light.
 
Night Light and Organizer in One
Is your child having trouble keeping things tidy? With the SuperFire lamp, they can conveniently store their  school  supplies,  including
pens, pencils, crayons, erasers, and even a geometry set. The Champion Light facilitates learning and homework, providing both optimal
lighting and the ability to organize items on the desk.
 
Convenient Control with Remote
The set includes a remote control that allows for lighting management from a chair, sofa, or bed. The device allows you to turn the lamp
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on/off, adjust the brightness level of the light, and set a timer.
 
Hassle-free Charging
The SuperFire Champion Light lamp is equipped with an efficient 1200 mAh battery, which provides a long working time. The universal
USB port allows for charging using a power bank, adapter, or computer. A suitable power cable is also included in the set.
 
Included in the set:
    SuperFire W-006 Champion Light night light
    USB power cable
    Remote control
    User manual
     
    
    
        
            ManufacturerSuperFire
            ModelW-006
            Battery Capacity1200 mAh
            Nominal Power3W
            LED Indicator Power0.45W (9x0.05W/LED module)
            Nominal Voltage5V
            Nominal Current1A
            MaterialPS
            Dimensions128 mm x 96 mm x 136 mm
        
    

Price:

€ 16.49
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